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Senior spirit
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Picture perfect

Suicide report

Marianne Collar quit playing volleyball for
two years, but she returned and now has
high hopes for herself and her teammates.

6

A book hot off of the Indiana University
Press documents the history of IUBloomington and its eight regional campuses.

Pressure to succeed and isolation from their
families can sometimes push college
students to take drastic measures.
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NATO brass,
outline future
of alliance
■ Briefing team said that a
military presence is still
needed in Europe.
By P atrice Hartm ann

7*5
The fall of the Berlin Wall. The
collapse of communism. The end of
the Cold War.
Is the dismantling o f the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
alliance next?
Not so. according to three
representatives of a NATO briefing
team who spoke on campus last
Thursday.
Although the security and political

The weekly newspaper

University-Purdue University at Indianapolis

■ Republican Jonas Horvath and New
Alliance candidate Carolyn Sackett are
attempting to unseat incumbent Andy
Jacobs, D-Ind, in 10th District race.

environment in Europe and the world
has changed drastically, there is still a
need for the NATO naval forces, said
the three representatives.
-It s an insurance policy," said
Michael E Chenry, a captain in the
U.S. Navy and chief of public
information for NATO.
Some political risks around the
world have been reduced, but a
military presence in Europe is still
needed, he said.
Cherry went on to say that although
the U.S. military presence in Europe
has been reduced from 300.000 to
150,000 troops. Congress recently
requested the number of militaiy
personnel in Europe be reduced to
100.000.

By Pam ela Baren nes and Darin Crone
7ktSagonort

S tu d en ts, staff
ward o ff flu viru s

By Loo Ann Cravono
Sagamori

CcntnbtttMf to 7 *

With temperatures dropping and
winter approaching, the flu season
won’t brfa r behind.
staff arc gening a jump on the flu bug
— by receiving vaccinations at
University Hospital and the Student
Employee Health Service.
The Student Employee Health
Service started administering flu shots

Oct. 19 and will continue providing
them through Nov. 2. Employees of
Riley and University Hospitals are
receiving free shots at two one-week
clinics. Oct. 19-26 and Oct. 26-Nov.
2.
More than 200 individuals took
advantage of the flu shots at the
Health Service on the first day. The
center is expected to vaccinate about
100 individuals per day, said Pam
Schwindt, nursing manager.
The hospital is also seeing many of
its employees take advantage of the
shots.
"We try to encourage as many staff

Please see FLU on Page 3

Amy M ajlh f Sagamtitt
Cory Strahan, a sophomore majoring In physical education, rushes John Bradford, a
sophomore majoring In education, blocking his attempt to catch the bell. A warm
Indian summer afternoon last Monday prompted more than 15 students to gather In
the library courtyard to play football.

New speaker vow s to keep
H ouse running sm oothly
■ Garth Hemmer chosen
as student government
speaker of the House.

■ Timex Fitness Week is
co-sponsored by the
IUPUI Wellness program

By Amy M ay
Tkt Sagamorr

By Amy Obargfell

Coninbutmg to Tkt Sagamm
For years, students have been
encouraged to enrich their minds
through education. Now they are
being persuaded to exercise their

As part of fitness week, faculty,
stafT and students were invited to
participate in four activities: a
cholesterol screening, a body
composition assessment, a three-

As the Nov. 3 election looms closer each day. Republican
Jonas Horvath and New Alliance candidate Carolyn
Sackett arc gearing up in an anempt to unseat incumbent
Andy Jacobs for the 10th District Congressional seat.
Jacobs, seeking a fourteenth term, was the target for both
candidates last week at the fourth and fifth lectures of the
"Meet the Candidates" scries, sponsored by the Political
Science Student Association.
"While we ought to recognize Andy
Jacobs for his lengthy public serv ice.
I believe he has now become obsolete
in that particular position, and that has
made
him
ineffectual
and
complacent." said Horvath last
Tuesday afternoon.
Horvath, an economics professor at
Builer University and adjunct senior
fellow for the Hudson Institute; and
Sacken. who believes she is the first
openly lesbian woman running for
office in Indiana, favor term
limitations in order to keep politicians
from making life long careers in
Congress.
"Our party wants to open the
political process by getting more
independents in office and by
achieving term limits." Sackett said
during her lecture last Wednesday
night.
"Voting for an independent sends a
very strong message to the two parlies
that Americans want to change away from the two-party
system." she added.
An independent Ross Perot debating with the traditional
ponies is very significant historically, said Sacken.
"Independent politics has established that it has to be
included."
Distancing himself from the Republican party and its
platform was also a top concern for Horvath.
"No Republican leader tells me what to do or how to do
it." he said. "When the Republican party asked me to be
on their ticket, it was with the understanding that I run my
own campaign "
Horvath’s platform includes balancing the budget and
Please see CANDIDATES on Page 4

H ealthy livin g
targeted during
w eeklong event

staff got the chance to participate in
Timex Fitness Week, an annual
nationwide cfTon to improve the
exercise habits of college students
"Our purpose is to educate people
about their own personal fitness
endeavors. We want them to learn
how to become more healthy;* said
Vicki
Anderson.
wellness
coordinator for the MAX • WELL

Free

Newcomers seek
to defeat veteran
in 10th District

N ecessary roughness

Please see NATO on Page 3

■ More than 200 students
have already received
vaccine to ward off virus.

vot. 2 2 . n o . i s

Rob Wotff Tkf Sagamorr
of Payalotogy during Umax

minute cardiovascular step lest and
an introduction to aerobics class.
In 1990. 120 people participated in
the activities. This year only 70
Anderson said.
The expected drop in participation

of Kurt Matlock, a research technician in the Department
by M AX*W ELL W ellness Program.

is because of a new format, she said.
‘This year our goal is to be more
educational with a one-on-one
approach." Anderson said. "In 1990.
we tried a group approach."
The cholesterol screening, which i s
designed to give an estimated range

of lhe lolaJ bkxxl cholesterol level,
kickcd ofr lhc fitness week. Nursing
students volunteered their time as
0f ihcrr clinical hours to help
----------------------------------------------Please see HEALTH on page 4

The members of the House of
Organizations elected Garth Hemmer.
a sophomore majoring in computer
science, as the speaker ot the House
The speaker of the House should
help it run smoothly and give it as
much power as possible to represent
the students." he said.
"I am at my best when I’m involved
and active. I am a procrastinator, mi if
I stay actise. I won’t let things slide."
he added.
Hemmer was elected at the House
meeting on Wednesday in Education
and Social Work 4095 in a final vote
of 11-3. Bill Trafford, president of the
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
presided over the meeting. The House
of Organizations alkvates money to
organizations that are not affiliated
with any of the schools on campus,
such as the Disabled Student
Organization or the Black Student
Union
T he HAC sets up criteria for the
organizations and meets with them to

hear
proposals.
They
make
recommendations to the House, and
the Dean of Students has \eto
power." said Mike Wagoner, director
of the Otficc of Student Activities and
adviser to the House.
Hemmer. who will assume his
duties immediately, is alw» the student
representative for the administration
committee on the technology-fee and
participated in the Ross Perot petitkm
drive on campus.
"Garth is a powerhouse. I’ve
worked with him in the past and I
think he should be able to handle
this." said Jackie Grahle. the
representative for the Disabled
Student Organization.
Grablc wa* alvo nominated for the
position, hut declined it because of
time constraints.
Also nominated was L. Howard
Hurley, a second-year technology
major who represents the National
Society of Professional Engineers.
Hurley was not present to give a
speech before the election
Also elected was Carmen D.
Marshall, a sophomore m ailing in
technology and representing the
Restaurant and Hofei Society. who
ran unopposed for co-comptroller
One of Marshall’s duties as cocomptroller will he to particifwte in
the House Allocatkms Committee.
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Congratulations to Kappa Alpha Psi!
* The men of Kappa Alpha Psi won first place in
the Greek Competition of the Circle City Classic Parade on
Oct. 3. The Lambda Eta Undergraduate Chapter teamed up
with the Indianapolis Alumni Chapter to compete with other
Indianapolis fraternities and sororities in the parade.
On behalf of the Lambda Eta chapter, President Tim Highbaugh
received a plaque at the C. Roger Wilson Leadership Conference
{ ^ Oct. 11 in the Quality Inn East Ballroom.
r / * The fraternity is gearing up for its first community service project -- a
r \ Halloween Party for pre-school kids at the Christamore House/
^ Community Center on Oct. 30.

jr4etiv< £ie& & d e* id t
M o n d ay /2 6 th
• The IUPUI Model United Nations (IMUN)
will moot 8 to 9 p.m. in the International
House (Warthin Apartments. 2nd floor). Call
Damon Bnst for more information, 895-6329.

• SPEA wil sponsor an Alpha Phi Sigma
meeting 5 lo 5:45 p.m. in Business/SPEA
3019 This is a Criminal Justice Honor Society
information and sign-up session. Current and
Refreshments will be served. For more
information, call Terry Baumer. 274-8624.

T u e s d a y /2 7 th
• The Intervarsity Christian Fetlowtvip will
have a Bible study at 7:45 p.m. In
Cavanaugh 349
• The Sociology Club will sponsor the second
topic in a series of Speakers on Careers in
Sociology. Dr. Jerome McKfcben. State
Demographer. Population Studies Division.
Ill School of Business, will speak on
"Careers in Government Available to
Sociology Students." The presentation will be
followed by a discussion and refreshments
This event will take place in Cavanaugh 306
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. For more information, call
Patricia Wittberg. 274-4478.
• The Economics Club will meet in
Cavanaugh 438 from 2:30 lo 3:45 p.m. to
plan spring activities and discuss current
economic issues For more information, call
David Robb. 464-0546 (evenings)
• SPEA will sponsor a Public Affairs meeting.
5 to 5:45 p m in Business/SPEA 3023 This
is a new student organization for those
interested in public administration and public
sector issues Students will meet the faculty
advisor. Dr. Robert Mendelsohn. Pizza will
be served For more information, call Melissa
Gnder, 274-6629

T h u rs d a y /2 9 th
• The IUPUI Model United Nations will meet
noon to 1 p.m in Cavanaugh 438. Call Damon
Bnst for more information, 895-8329.
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes weekly
meelmg. 8:45 p.m. in Business/SPEA 2001.

F rid ay /3 0 th
• As pad ot a Colloquium Series, the
Gebgraphy/Amhfopology Clubs WWoffer
•Epistemology. Cartography and Geographic
Information Systems" from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in
Cavanaugh 223 The speaker will be Dianne
Whalley.Ph D . director of the Laboratory for
Applied Spatial and Information Research
(LASIR). A question and answer session and
refreshments will foftow. For more information,
call David Gilbe or Scott Mickey. 274-8877.
• The International House will offer an
International Coffee Hour from 4 to 6 p.m. in
the international Commons (Warthin
Apartments. 2nd floor). The topic will be the
Netherlands

M o n d a y /2 n d

• The Accounting Club will meet 5:30 lo
6:30 p.m in Business/SPEA 4088. Tom Flynn.
W e d n e s d a y /2 8 th
FBI will speak on "Accountants as FBI Special
• The Society for Human Resources
A gents" Refreshments will be served For
Management Student Chapter will meet at
more information. caJI Karen Maye 545*2419.
4 p.m. in Engineenng/Technof ogy 1307B.
This is an informational meeting If you are
T h u rs d a y /5 th
interested but cannot attend this meeting. ^
please c a l Cliff Goodwin. 274-8993
^Fellow ship of Christian Athletes weekly
meeting. 8 45 p.m in Business/SPEA 2001
• The German Club wiH have a video
showing noon to 1 p.m. in Library 216 Call
F rid ay /6 th
Claudia Grossman for more information.
274-6290.
• The Pre-Alhed Health Student Organization
(PAHSO) w« have an Indianapolis Ice outing
• Campus Crusade for Christ will have a
at 7:35 p.m. in the Pepsi Coliseum at the
Bible study from 11:30 a m to 12:30 p m. in
Indiana State Fairgrounds Tickets are $10.
Business/SPEA 3023. The topicwil be "The
For more information, call Debbie Gallagher.
Heat is On Anxiety and W orries" For more
236-9689 A sign up sheet is posted in
information, contact Suzie Spears. 247-0323
Coleman Halt 220 Deadline is Thursday.
or Clarence Hogan. 238-0727

/Cnocuk//mfo£atf'lA//M (

Entry deadline is Dec. 18.
F o r d eta ils, call th e Office of S tu d e n t Activities. 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 .

Tim Highbaugh
Eugene Murray
Troy Barnes
Kevin McWilliams
Deron Robinson
Clifford Washington
Bruce Bragg

Upcoming
Events
Irish civil rights
T he Progressive
Student Union will present
a video and d iscussion on
T h e Civil Rights
Movement in Ireland" Nov.
3 , 7 p.m. in C avan aug h
223.
Ned Delaney, director or
the Am erican Irish Political
Education Committee, will
speak. T h e featured video
will be Bernadette
McAJtskey's "Off O ur
K n e es: 1 9 6 0 -1 9 8 8 Civil
Rights to National Rights:
The 20 Y e a r History of
M ass Struggle in the North
of Ireland."
Fo r more Information,
call Eric Fromhotz, 3220918.

Volunteers
needed for high

T h e Indiana C P A
Society will sponsor a
care er conference for high
school students, focusing
on opportunities in
business, specifically in the
accounting profession.
C P A ’s, entrepreneurs,
college professors, and
college students will
interact with high school
students in small group
discussio n s T u e sd a y from
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the

8APB

278-SAPB

S na cks for Sale!

The Indiana Health Student
Association is selling
popcorn and New York Seltzer

W est End, 617 W. 11th St.
If interested in
volunteering for this
conference, leave nam e and
number at b usine ss office.

today and Tuesday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m
Business/SPEA
2nd floor
3rd entry

Creativity counta!
A s part of the Student
Activites Programming
Board fad leadership series,
a program on creativity will
take place T uesday. 7 p.m.
in the University P lace
C onference Cen ter
Auditorium. T his free
program wHI exam ine how
you can develop your
creative potential and
nurture creativity in others
through a series of
entertaining experiences.
Fo r more information, call
the Office of Student
Activities, 274-3931.

movie show
T h e C h in e se Culture
Club will offer two films to
celebrate Halloween on
Nov. 1 from 6 to 10 p.m. in
Lecture 101.
T h e films to be shown are
"Crossing the Bridge." and
"My Buddy is a G host?" O ne
is a com edy and the other a
horror movie.
For more information, call
C hla-Yin Elaine Chou. 2786541.

HOT

For information about
upcoming events, call
the S tudent Activities
Programm ing Board

b reak
T h e Newm an Center,
1309 W . Michigan St., offers
a home cooked meal every
W e dnesday, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
C o st is $2.50.

Artwork by Chad Poore

“The
Trickeries
ofScapin

The IUPUI Theatre,
Department will soon open
the curtains on this comedy
by Moliere, directed by
Clara Marshall McClure.
Performances will
be Nov. 13,14,
20,21 at 8 p.m.
Tickets cost $4
for students, $5
for non-students.
Artwork by Chad Poore

Mexican Fiesta

Poster competition
For th e fourth y ea r, th e Inter-A ssociation T a s k F o rce a n d A n h e u serB u sch will aw a rd $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 in s c h o la rs h ip s in conjunction with N ational
C ollegiate Alcohol A w a re n e s s W eek. S tu d e n ts from a c ro s s th e nation
will b e re co g n ize d for their winning d e s ig n s in th e K n o w W h e n to S a y
W hen" p o s te r c om petition. S c h o la rs h ip s will b e a w a rd e d to
u n d e r g ra d u a te s with th e b e s t p o s te r id e a s th a t p ro m o te a m e s s a g e of
legal a n d p e rs o n a l responsibility in th e co n su m p tio n of alcohol. This
com petition is not just for art stu d e n ts . P o s te rs will not b e ju d g ed by
how well th e y a r e draw n. Ju d g in g will b e b a s e d on:
• C reativity of c o n c e p t............... 4 0 %
• M e s s a g e ..................................... 3 0 %
• P otential for g raphic a p p e a l...30%

Current active members
of the Lambda Eta
chapter:

,
*

The Restaurant and Hotel Society will sell
Super Snacks
Thursday from 11:30 to 12:30
Engineering Technology 1201.
Menu:
Chicken enchiladas
Nacho Supreme
Nachos & Cheese
Taco Salad
Artwork by Tony Garcia
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News

Flu

Briefly Noted
Compiledkj

Dent

1993 IUPUI
license plates now
on sale
Applications for the 1993
IUPUI license plates are
available at the Community
Relations office. Administration
109.
The plate, part of Indiana's
collegiate series, features the
campuscape logo in maroon on
a white background with a
The plates will cost $35 more
than the normal excise charge
for next year's "Amber Waves
of Grain" state plate.
The scholarship fund will
receive $25 of that fee.
For information call 274-2134.

Two-part series to
discu ss disabilities
All are welcome to hear
Suellen Jackson-Boner,
executive director of the
.Governor’s Council on People
with Disabilites and Greg
Fehrihach, lawyer and activist
for people with disabilities.
Jackson-Boner will speak in
Carol Gardner's "Sociology of
Disability" class in Cavanaugh
208 on Oct. 27 from 9:30 to
10:45 u n ..
Fehrihach will speak in the
class on Nov. 3.

S taff Council
nom inations due
All ballots and nominations for
re-election of the IU Medical
Center Staff Council must be
submitted to Stephen M. Boyle
in University Hospital 0812 no
later than Nov. 2.
All full-time appointed staff
with the classifications CL, IR.
93. NA, NU. PA, PB, PC.PN
and TE, who are active
employees during the period that
nominations are taken and the
election is held, may vote for
unit representatives.
Responsibilities of the Staff
Council include a two-year term
of service, attendance at
monthly meetings and
membership on Council
Subcommittees as appropriate.

Continued from P a# 1

Cette

opportunity
deadline Is Nov. 10
The deadline for the
Educational Opportunity
Fellowship for students in
General Academic Programs is
Nov. 3.
The fellowship is for
individuals in their first or
second year of a graduate or
professional program and is
offered for the benefit of
individuals whose disadvantaged
background has limited the
development of their scholastic
capabilities.
For more information, contact
your school or department or
contact the Graduate Office at
274-4023.

O ffice of the
Bursar to clo se for
training program
The Office of the Bursar will
be closed Oct. 30 for all inperson and telephone customer
services due to an all-day
training program.
Regular courier banking
services will be available for
change order and depositing

Nov. 1 deadline set
for German
Intershlp program
Applications for Internships in
Germany for students in
Internationa] business,
engineering and technology are
due by Nov. I.
The internship is a non-credit,
full-time position in a German
business or industrial firm in the
state of Baden-Wuerttcmberg in
southwestern Germany. The
program lasts from May to
August.
Students must be currently
enrolled in an Indiana
University degree program or
Purdue University engineering
or technology degree program
with a junior or senior standing.
For information.call 274-2735.

329 cases were treated, according to
Phyllis IVden. immunization program
coordinator for the Marion County
Health Department.
According to health officials, the
best way to treat the symptoms is to
get plenty of rest, drink fluids and
keep warm. Iris also important to go
to the doctor as soon as possible once
the symptoms are detected. Most
people don’t go to the doctor soon
enough and it is then harder to detect
the type of flu. she said.
The average number of flu shots
administered each year to employees

D and 1100, said
Sorensen
Last year the flu came early before its usual sighting in January. It
is too soon to tell if there will be an
outbreak this year, she said.
Debbie Doyle, a hospital staff
member who works in medical
records, said she gets a shot every
year to protect herself for winter, and
to just make sure she stays healthy.
At the Student Employee Health
Service, the cost for a flu shot is $7.
For more information about the
shots, call 274-8214.

active duty in Operation Desert Storm
During the time he was stationed
there, a French battalion was located
close to his unit. However. Pannocchia

Washington DC. That treaty created
an alliance of those countries that
were militarily prepared to maintain
peace, defend freedom and foster
international relations. In succeeding
years, four more nations joined the
alliance.
In his remarks. KowaJcwski told the
audience that NATO has three tasks:
■
to provide one of the
indispensable foundations for a stable
security environment in Europe based
on the growth of
institutions ;
peaceful resolution of disputes,
■ to sene as a transatlantic forum
for Allied consultations on any issues
that affect their vital interests, and
■ to deter and defend against any
threat of aggression against any
NATO state and to preserve the
strategic balance within Europe.

Flu symptoms are fever, chills,
weakness, loss of appetite, and aches
and pains in the muscles. The flu lasts
10 days to two weeks, and it can be
deadly in persons over age 65 or with
a chronic illness like heart disease or
diabetes, or if the flu turns into
There art an average of 10,000
deaths per year from the flu. Last year.

NATO
Continued frm flag* J
Cherry was joined in Cavanaugh
243 by Manfred Kowalewski. captain
of the Federal German Navy and
deputy special assistant for arms
control and disarmament for NATO;
and Fkxts J. Schuller Tot Feursum.
captain of the Royal Netherlands
Navy and NATO director of force
planning.
The briefing team, organized by
NATO in the early 1980s, visits about
10 cities each year to explain what
NATO does. The team came to
IUPUI at the request o f the
Department of Military Science, said
Capt. Amedeo Laurio.
The role of NATO naval forces is
primarily to patrol the seas and help
transport supplies during a crisis, the
representatives said.
During Operation Desert Storm, for
instance. 92 percent of all supplies
and equipment were transported by
sea, Schuller Tot Feursum said.
"We think that demonstrates the
need for sea transportation in a world
crisis," he said.
Currently, NATO forces are
patrolling the waters outside the
former Yugoslavia. The forces are

there, at the request of the United
Nations, to help police the area. The
U.N. has issued an arms embargo to
regions in the area, which is tom by
civil war.
"Our role is to monitor the area and
report to the United Nations anything
regarding violations of that embargo."
Cherry said.
Despite the ethnic fighting in the
region o f Bosnia-Herzegovina, the
three representatives said they don’t
see NATO gening directly involved.
"I don’t know what is going to
happen, but I can tell you that there
will be no (military) action taken by
NATO at all." Kowalevski said.
During the discussion, Capt. Frank
Pannocchia. senior cadet instructor
with the ROTC, questioned the future
military role of France in NATO.
Pannocchia spent eight months on

between the units.
"What role are they going to be
taking to become an active part of
NATOT'Pannocchia asked.
Cherry said that France, although a
charter member of NATO, withdrew
from the military structure of the
organization in 1967.
But he said he hopes that France will
rejoin military operations in the event
they are needed.
"According to some of the political
leaders in France, the outlook is for
closer relations," Cherry said.
The history of NATO stretches hack
to the year 1949. when 12 nations
signed Ihe North Atlantic Treaty in
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and Beijing flu, while one type B
illness is the Panama flu. Texas and
Beijing are the most serious strains,
said Martha Bennington, senior nurse

shots," said Lisa Sorensen, director of
infection control.
The-vaccination does not protect
against the 24-hour flu virus, but it
will prevent the more serious and
deadly flu. Schwindt said.
There are many different types of
flu. but actually there are just three
different virus strains. There are also
two groups of influenza, type A and
type B, according to the Marion
County Health Department.
Examples of type A are the Texas

IN IS T R IE S
Services

■ FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO D O W N T O W N & CAMPUS

lbM M foO D

• Fellowship G roups
• Call for free monthly a
7550 E ast W a sh in g to n St. 352-9311

W ESTLAKE

Wednesday .Nights 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

248-0666

Lakeview Chrisduvge

TO M W O O D M A ZD A Is offering special
purchase inducements to students, faculty

Starting at $270

Starting at $350

□ 20 Exciting Floor Plans

T mi Coum rM D S AT W b u a u

3 1 4 2 Bedrooms

3 1 4 2 Bdrm. Apts.

3 Efficiencies

3 2 Bdrm. Townhomes

☆ HAPPY HALLOWEEN!*

Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,
including:

929 MPV 626 MIATA
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n
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CHILDRENS'HOSPITAL BY
TOM W O O D MAZDA AND
ZEIBART, WITH EVERY

BREA KOUT SESSIO N S
■
■
■

Financial Planning ■ P reparing for Y our Job Search
C ollaborative Practice - W hat It Is A nd W hat It Isn’t
S tate Boards: A re You Ready?

BY AN IUPUI
STUDENT, FACULTY,
OR STAFF MEMBER!

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
m aterials and food. M ayo Medical C enter will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-tow n participants.

C all 1-800-545-0357 fo r reg istratio n in fo rm a tio n
a n d brochure.

n M k tu ri

NOTICE: A SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION
WILL BE MADE TO THE RILEY

VEHICLE PURCHASED

Deadline for registration is October 9,1992
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For m ore inform ation on this sp e cia l offer,

■ Transition: From N ew G rad u ate to Expert N u rse
■ T he F u ture N urses o f O z
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and staff members of IU PU I! Com e and see

N ursing H orizons is sponsored by
M a y o c e n t e r fo r N u r s i n g
Rochester, M innesota 5590b

r ’ SPECIAL OFFER C O U P O N ’ ^
VALID W H EN PRESENTED BY AN IUPUI STUDENT.F A C U IT Y
O R STAFF MEMBER AT TIME O F VEHICLE PURCHASE
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Candidates Health
Continued from to ft I

Continued from Pate i

giving women the right to choose
whether to have an abortion, unlike
the Republican platform
Abortion should be decided upon
according to a woman's religious
beliefs, said Horvath, who does not
personally believe in abortion.
To balance the budget, he developed
the Horvath Stabilization Plan
“I want to be the budget balancing
congressman.*’ he said. "That is the
single most important matter.**
In his plan, government spending
would he frozen at its current level for
six or seven years, allowing the tax
base to catch up with spending.
"If we don‘1 do something about
government spending, the national
debt could reach S6 or S7 trillion by
the end of the decade.** he said.
Sackctt s plat hem includes cuts in
military spending and increases in
funding for AIDS research, housing,
education.
health
care
and

give the tests.
Cun Matlock, research technician in
the Department of Physiology, was
one of 18 participants taking the
cholesterol screening lest last
Monday.
"I definitely found Ihe cholesterol
screening very beneficial.** Matlock
said. "The results were a little bit
higher than I expected.**
"This surprised me because I am
very conscious about the amount of
fat that I consume and I exercise
regularly.** he added.
The screening gave an
range of the cholesterol level, which
informed participants if they should
see a doctor.
Of interest, however, is the recent
publication of an article which claims
that cholesterol levels have little or
nothing to do with longevity or overall
health.
The article, published in the medical
journal ’'Circulation," found that
cholesterol levels appear to have no

"There’s significant discontent this
year with politics as usual.** she said.
"We're using my campaign to build
political clout - political leverage for
the black community, the gay
community, working people and poor
people; those people who have usually
been excluded from the political
process." she added
Socket! reminded the people who
attended the lecture to look at the
candidates' issues.
“A vote for the lesser of two evils is
a vote that is thrown away " she said.

In its study group, women with high
cholesterol levels died at Ihe same rale
as those with low cholesterol.
Men are only in danger, according
to the article, if they have
exceptionally high or low cholesterol;
those with moderate to borderline
levels were not affected. Men with
very low cholesterol levels were only
slightly less likely to die than those
with very high levels.
"It is only one group s opinion," said
Anderson.

Have a hauntingly happy Halloween,
Come seee our
< Ghoulish Greetings today!
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T l’s good for people to continue
Anderson said people will
probably always argue about h.
The body composition assessment,
which took place Iasi Wednesday,
determined body fat percentage with
skin-fold calipers.
The three-minute cardiovascular
step lest classified the cardiovascular
health of the participant.
The introduction to step aerobics
class is known as “the world s
largest aerobic class.** Last year,
approximately 25,000 students
nationwide participated. This year,
the class was designed to teach the
basic movements of step aerobics.
Timex
Fitness Week
was
sponsored by the MAX*WELL
Program. Timex and Ocean Spray.
MAX*WELU the IUPUI wellness
program, educates students about
health Issues through a monthly
program called HEALTHCHECK.
HEALTHCHECK focuses on a
different topic each month and holds
activities and events for students to
get involved with wellness.
In November, a blood sugar
screening for diabetes is scheduled
free of charge. There will be two
screenings, one on Nov. 11 and one
on Nov. 12.
For more information about the
blood sugar screening next month
or for information on future events,
cal) the MAX*WELL office nt
274-0610.

R eso u rce cen ter item s include:

• Books, periodicals and journals
• Rim s, videos and audio cassettes
• Visual aids including posters, models and charts
• Brochures, pamphlets and written synopses of various sexuality topics
• Gam es, anatomically correct dolls and other teaching aids

0

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

3219

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

(

Park Lafayette
Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban living on 21 acres of weD-maintained, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities are
centrally located on the complex
J e p » , basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and jofltfng paths are
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking b plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square b approximately two miles north of the

1 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

$303**
***$ 329 • $ 360**
$380***

TOWNHOUSES

■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers b an apartment
building far IUPUI students. It b dose to IUPUI’s 38th Street Campus
and Herron with daQy shuttle service provided to the main campus,
giving students timefy access to classes.
At Shoreland, your security b our concern. We offer a locked building
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department. Shopping and
recreation are within walking distance. However, both city bus routes A
the inlercampus shuttle are at Shoreland'i door. We offer off-street
is an in house laundromat, cable TV
storage facilities.

u n u n e s f o s n is h e d

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

$ 3 2 0 -$ 3 2 9 *
Kfy*with basement*

CaOusafc (317)635-7923

$236
$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS

$ 255 • $ 305*
$ 2 8 6 -$ 3 4 1 *

2 BEDROOM

Shoreland Towers

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOM

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Planned Parenthood Central Indiana
EducatioriarResource Center
North Meridian Street

(317) 927 -3644
Please call for Resource Center hours and item s availability_________

Classes ore starting right now

Come in and see our
selection of humorous
Halloween cards.

With the 500th anniversary of Columbus* arrival in
the New Work), questions have arisen over the validity
of celebrating his famous voyage.
Many people believe the end of normal life for Native
Americans began with Columbus* discovery.
In more recent times, many Western countries
colonized certain areas of the world, primarily for
political and economic concerns.
"Historians always talk of what colonization brought
to the natives of these countries, but actually they gave
too little and took too much ” said Obkwna Nnaemeka,
assistant professor of French and women’s studies.
'T hey only taught what was necessary to further
colonization.**
‘The kinds of things that have been introduced to
these countries are money-makers, actually," she said.
Nnaemeka and Jeanette Dickenon-Putman, assistant
professor of anthropology, spoke of the cultural loss
suffered by countries through the practice of
colonization at a luncheon series sponsored by
International House and the Liberal Arts Student
Council last Wednesday.
"Nothing is done for the people in these countries.
People were farmers, yet nothing was done to improve
the productivity of the fanning. Instead, things were

Planned ParenthoQ.d of Central Ind iana can help you w ith yo u r term paper

«ln dlo nq pol IM 6 2 5^ _ e i £ W e i ^ W J 0 £ J 2 j

Just wanted to
send you
the best o f good
“ W itch es” !

By P am ela Baren ne t
The Solom on

I made money to be exported.** said
Dickenon-Putman.
T h e system has to change so that the way countries
look at each other is not in economic terms but in
quality-of-lifc terms," said Nnaemeka. ''Initially h might
cost more to have this type of system, but that’s the
direction we must take."
Dickenon-Putman described the evacuation of Bikini
Island, an atoll in the Pacific Ocean, when the United
States used the island to lest nuclear weapons.
'T he Inhabitants believed they could return to their
homelands within five years, but the island still cannot
support permanent inhabitants," said Dickenon-Putman.
'These people saw their way of life completely altered
They had been used to making their livelihood through
fishing and cultivating fruit that grew on their island."
The natives could not continue their customs on the
new island, she added.
The end of the Cold War also affects how countries
relate to eachr other.
T hear the president talk all the time about the end of
the Cold War " said Nnaemeka. "Where was the Cold
War/ought? It wasn’t fought in Russia. It wasn't fought
in the U.S. It was fought in Africa. Yes, administratively
and showing muscle, but physically it was fought in
Africa Some of these countries are still recovering and
will never recover," she added.
Nnaemeka stressed that people in this country can and
must make a difference to the countries of the world.
She offered the group the same advice she gives her
students. 'Think globally and act locally,'* she said.
"We all have to act responsibly. We must consider not <
only how it affects us, but how it affects the people
where we are."

d r c la s s project. O u r Educational R esou rce Center offers library m aterials

10%discount on all tanning
packages withthis coupon!!

Trw answ* to m# t*»t Question

■ Neo-colonization destroys culture of
undeveloped countries for monetary
gain, said anthropology professor.

Term Paper Time?

(317) 293-3131

317) 251-3910
KAPLAN

Columbus amiiversary sparks
discussion about colonization

about a w id e variety of sexuality and reproductive health issu es.

Sv.

Sum9am -6 pm

Ilf ^
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FULL KITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Call us at: (317) 925-3420

$312
$341-$ 360

$ 395.$ 555
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Voice
Student condem ns arms embargo

The IUPUI

Edihn+Ckuf

Sagamore

■ Student expresses dissatisfaction with the United States’approach to the violence in Bosnia

and believes the arms embargo should be lifted to allow the Bosnians to defend themselves.

family Doctors

Medical students should not be penalized for choosing
'care.

T

potentially penalizes the medical
he C onstitution guarantees
citizens several rights, such school.
The insufficient num ber o f
as the freedom to choose
any profession they want as long
as physicians is largely due to
family
it's legal. For students in the the discrepancies in salaries earned
medical school, this freedom
by specialized physicians versus
appears to be almost non-existent.
primary care physicans. It may not
Due to a recent decision made by be moral, but m ore students are
the State o f Indiana Comm ission for attracted to specialization because
Higher Education, the IUPUI
o f the increased income.
School o f Medicine will lose
Is it ethical for the state to
funding if more students do not
increase the number o f primary care
designate family practice as their
practitioners by inflicting funding
intended area of study.
penalties on the medical school?
The decision was spurted by the
W e think not.
lack o f family doctors throughout
The Sagamore believes the
the state, most notably in rural
commission should adopt a more
areas, where the population to
positive approach to resolving this
physician ratio exceeds 3,500:1 in
dilem m a instead o f penalizing
some areas.
students. How about offering
The insufficient num ber o f
incentives to students who
family doctors is a vital issue the
designate primary care as their
state needs to address, but The
intended area o f study?
Sagamore believes this form of
Drnna
CanadaKritiufjbrVn
resolution is unjust because it

A id s R e s e a r c h

n Friday, Oct. 16, the Indianapolis Coalition for
cut it out ” As if this weren't enough. Bosnia isn't even
Bosnia (including several IUPUI students) held a
calling for U.S. military intervention, so we don't have to
demonstration that started at University P ari and
worry about a great division emerging among the
led to the Federal Building and around
American people. The President of Bosnia, Alija
Monument Circle. The event was port of a nationwide
Izetbegovic, said he agrees that American troops should
network o f at least 70 cities where demonstrations were
not die in Bosnia, but that the arms embargo should be
held the same day.
lifted and Bosnia be ready to defend itself. This rational
The message was geared directly to President Bush and
response was perhaps too shocking and confusing to the
was simple: We are moving in the right direction but are
U.N., who expected Bosnia to beg for r
moving far too slowly. Take the lead and lift the arms
UZMA
embargo so that the Bosnians can defend themselves.
But what will the arms embargo do - just escalate the
The Indianapolis coalition that has been taking this
fighting? The arms embargo will do so much more than
UNUS
message to the public for the past several months has often
■ h
supply arms to Bosnia, where over 70 times of the land has
faced the dilemma of whether or not lifting the arms
already been taken. It will send the first serious message to
embargo would really be benefkial. Understanding this
the Serbs that enough is enough. Until now. they have
requires further examination.
been taking U.N. “lip service” as seriously as it should be
For the past several months, the world has been witnessing the
taken. They keep moving forward into Bosnia. This would be a
violence against the republics of Bosnia and Croatia. Politicians
signal that might make the Serbs reconsider the options.
and media sources agree that over two million Bosnians have been
It would also allow Bosnia to begin to defend itself and slowly
kicked out of their homes, though estimates of the murder toll vary
start regaining territory, but most importantly, maintain some
up to 200,000. ' Ethnic cleansing” is a campaign openly declared by stability. Serbia will first cry in disgust, but shortly thereafter will
the Serbs (Yugoslavia), and the gang rape of women has been
move to the negotiating table with a strong possibility of removing
reported on numerous accounts. But more shocking than these
all troops and respecting Bosnian sovereignty.
horrible facts has been the incredibly ironic response of the world
Some disagree with this scenario and suggest we increase
community.
diplomatic pressure. Exclusion from the U.N. is probably the
Looking back at wars and other conflicts in our history, the
highest form of diplomatic pressure and that has already been done.
question o f the extent of U.S. involvement has often arisen. The
Regardless of our intellectual philosophizing about what should
situation usually isn’t very clear and leaves people divided as to
be done, reality remains the same. Bosnian men arc still being
how involved we should be. Vietnam, of course, is a perfect
hoarded up into detention camps and slaughtered. Bosnian children
example. Even in the Gulf War, many Americans opposed U.S.
are still being killed. “Ethnic cleansing” is not just a declaration of
military intervention and felt we should have tried sanctions longer. Nazi Germany.
But in both cases and many others, we claimed that we have an
To finally illustrate the magnitude of our inactivity, there is the
obligation to preserve freedom and entered anyway, despite the
story of Mufeeda Aik. At a recent conference in Kansas City, Mo.
division in our own country.
on the Bosnian crisis, a relief worker told of his recent trip to
Whix makes the situation in Bosnia so ironic is that we are doing
Sarajevo, Bosnia, where he met Ms. Alic. director of the Children’s
so little about it. despite the almost unanimous condemnation of
Embassy there. He brought food, blankets, medicines and other
Serbian aggression and outpouring of sympathy to the Bosnian
supplies, hoping to ease some o f the suffering. Her response,
people. The United States rushed to recognize Bosnia as sovereign
however, was unexpected. "This is not what we need.” she said.
and legitimate when it declared independence in June of this year.
“We have all of this. What we need is Ortho 777 (birth control
The U.N. overwhelmingly voted to kick Yugoslavia (now just the
pills), because our women have no way of preventing pregnancy
republics of Serbia and Montenegro) off the floor o f the general
and retaining some dignity from the gang rape of Serbian soldiers.”
assembly.
Shouldn't we be at least a little ashamed? Mr. President, lift the
Politicians, pundits and the press have all expressed how terrible
arms embargo.
and horrible the situation is. Despite all of this, our response has
been as potent as a slap on the hand - “Bad Serbia, you big bully.
Utrna Unta it a unior majoring in Education

O

n

■ Congress’appropriation

not enough children with AIDS in
the nation to conduct the num ber o f
studies the money earmarked by
Congress could buy. There are
fewer than 4,000 children with
AIDS.
oliticians generally ought
Moreover, the National Institutes
not to specify exactly how
o f Health must spend $44 million to
funds they appropriate for
maintain 24 separate pediatric
medical research be spent. W hat’s
research sites in the country for
politically fashionable may not be
those 4,000 children, leaving 35
medically smart. This certainly is
the case with the politically dictated sites and a $75 million budget for
the some 226,000 adult AIDS
use o f federal dollars in AIDS
patients in the country.
research.
However politically sensible this
AIDS researchers complained to
division o f funds may be,
The Washington Post early this
researchers say it makes absolutely
week that their work was suffering
no medical sense. It only wastes
because Congress had insisted on
scarce funds, which deprives both
diverting millions o f dollars away
young and adult patients.
from research on adults with AIDS
toward children with AIDS.
Researchers say there simply are
The
(Longrine)DailyS o b

ofAIDS research dollars
doesn’t make medical sense.

P

FAMILY LEAVE
ICongress should override

This act is a compromise. It does
not apply to employers across the
board but only to employers with
more than 50 employees. That
means it exempts up to 95 percent
o
f all employers and 50 percent o f
he “traditional family" one bread winner, one stay- all employees.
Opponents, including President
at-home wife - is rapidly
becoming a fading m emory in Bush,
black have alleged that such a
requirement would impose heavy
and white.
costs on business. Several studies
Bemoan it if you will, but it's
not com ing back. Families need two seem to refute this, including a
paychecks anymore, not to mention Cornell University study
commissioned by the Small
the fact that society needs working
Business Administration.
women.
The Senate has voted to override
Hence the time has com e for a
the Bush veto. The House should
piece o f legislation like the Family
do the same. The time has come.
and M edical Leave Act. Working
Ozzie & Harriet don't live here
parents deserve the right to care for
anymore.
sick children, to care for a newborn
or to tend to a seriously ill parent or
spouse.
VuW anTrdmneHmld

and Medical Leave Act.

T

YOUR VOICE
Ptwtoa by Gregory Kamp

■ Should funding to

the Medical School be
determined by the
number ofstudents in
primary care?

‘I gum it’s kind of
selfservingfiyr the
school to do it; but
I definitely/tel
then's a needfor
morefamily
practitioners. It's a
conflict of interest,
but I think the end
justifies the

R e a d e r s ’ v o ic e s
■ Student believes activity fee

is not in the best interest of
students at IUPUI
I have been listening to the recent
rumblings about securing for ttys school, a
student activity center This school already
has an adequate student activity center. It is
called the library. This edifice contains
within it all of a student's necessary
activities. The principal business o f a
student is studying and the principal
business of the educator is educating. Both
student and educator alike would benefit
from a reminder of these duties. Every
dollar spent on student .activities is a dollar
not available for the purchase of books.
Books, not pool tables, provide the

substance of an education. There are. in this
city, numerous businesses devoted to
activity and leisure. Fewer are the amount
o f universities open for business. This
suggests that activity and leisure are
consumed with greater ease and pleasure
than is learning. The student, therefore,
must remain focused lest distractions sway
his attention from his prescribed task.
The nature of this campus is unique in that
a great percentage of students hold jobs, are
parents, or live a considerable distance from
the school. Given this, it seems that those
who lobby for a playroom do so at the
expense of fellow students who would have
little use for such a structure. Such aims are
indeed selfish. On campuses throughout the
land, enduring overly active students is an
odious enough task; we should not welcome
additions to their ranks here. We should

There is a need
forfomily
physicians and this
isa way logo
about getting
more. I don't think
it's a bad thing to
get more people in
family practice
and I think it will
work.’

m
l think once you
get into Medicine,
you should be out
to help others. J
think people
realize there is a
need and more
people soill go into
family practice.’

Patrick Kay/Freshman

also bear in mind that we are allowed to
attend this school due to the labors of the
Indiana taxpayer. We owe the taxpayer our
complete devotion to studies, not
diversions.
There are enough arbitrary fees imposed
by this school; why would anyone initiate
plans that would surely invite more? If
students wish to engage in activities, then
they may at any of the enterprises
incorporated solely for that purpose. Please
refrain from having your fellow students
foot the bill. There is an activity fee already
imposed; if the level of activity thus
provided is insufficient, then perhaps
energies would be best spent by striving to
have this fee rescinded.
Brian P. Swtanay

FmkmanUberalAris
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S p orts
Under guidance of veteran spiker, Metros
are ‘unstoppable’ against national foes
■ Marianne Collar, a senior cocaptain, uses mental and physical
maturity to fulfill her lifelong dream.
By Benjam in Cox
CoKtnbutmg to The Sagamon

A burning desire lo return to the sport she k>*c* so
much i> the reason why Marianne Collar left her steady
job a year ago and came to IUPUI to fulfill her dreams.
After two and a half years of
working full lime and going to
school part time. Collar decided
she wanted to resume her
collegiate volley hall career.
“I was nervous about starting
<volleyball) again, but ! fell that I
needed to prove to myself that
could do it" said Collar.
Collar decided lo transfer to
IUPUI and received a scholarship
in the process. Thai scholarship
helped her turn the tables and go to school
work part lime.
Collar not only returned to volleyball — she did it
“I /eel I'm better off now because 1 have matured and
I can make better plays mentally, instead of just
physically." she added.
She won various awards in 1991. including the Dittricl
21 Most Valuable Player. She was also named to the
NAIA All-District 21 Team, was an NAIA AllAmerican. and was awarded a spot on the NAIA AllTournament First Team
These awards arc well earned considering Collar has
been playing volleyball since the age of nine. It was at
that age she played for a ntne-and-under league in the
Mishawaka Park District.
She stopped playing after that season due to her
interests in other activities and didn’t play volleyball
again until her junior year at Mishawaka High School.

That year, Mishawaka won the stale finals.
Steve Anderson. Collar’s high school coach and
current coach for Mishawaka, was a major influence in
Collar’s volleyball career.
“Steve Anderson was the one who turned me into the
player 1am today" said Collar.
Collar said Anderson was a very personable coach and
that he knew how to draw out the talents as well as the
self-esteem of his players.
After high school Collar went to Florida Slate, where
she played volleyball her freshman year.
She then transferred to Vincennes University to cam
her associate’* degree m television and radio, and lo
play volleyball during her sophomore year from 19861987.
After receiving her associate’s degree. Collar worked
full time for a television station in South Bend and went
to college port time at lU-South Bend. But after two
years without volleyball in her life. Collar decided to
make a change. In 1991. she transfered to IUPUI and
received her scholarship.
Last year Collar helped cany the Metros to the NAIA
National Championships, where the team placed second.
This season the Metros are undefeated with a 2 1-game
winning streak.
**!f everyone on the team Is playing to their potential,
we arc unstoppable. I know we will be number one this
year, and you do what you believe " said Collar.
Coach Tom Pingel said her maturity Is a factor in her
success as a player.
“Marianne Is physically one o f the premier players in
the NAIA. Her years of experience and maturity are a
major benefit." he said. “She has good size, she Is very
explosive and has excellent quickness.”
As one of the co-captains and the floor captain, she
talks to referees about questionable calls and keeps the
team pumped up during the game.
“Marianne is very determined and a hard worker. She
never takes full credit if she kills the ball and she always
credits the player who helped her with the play," said
Gina Martinez, the other co-captain.
After spring graduation. Collar plans to attend graduate
school at IUPUI and earn a master's degree in education.

Flag football rates recognition
■ Intramural teams compete for league championsip in
order to play national competition at the Sugar Bowl.

When playing football, collisions arc
inevitable, no matter what kind of
football you ore playing. 1 do feel the,
three referees at each game deserve
some amount of credit for keeping the

intramural athletics and a referee for
the Sunday games, said he thinks
people would be surprised how
As for as the competivcnesx of the!
Just imagine playing on the green serious the competition is.
There are some teams who play teams, some are out there merely for
grass in the Sugar Bowl stadium on
the fun of the game. For Abru,
just
for
the
fun
of
it.
but
then
on
the
the campus of Tulane University,
Cadaver, a team consisting of medical*
competing in the 1992-93 National other hand there are teams who are students, winning U nice but it’s not a
very serious,” Autry said.
Flag Football Championship*.
v’ matter of life and death.
Calling
some
of
the
teams
“very
The winner of this year’s intramural
Keith Harvey, team captain, said*
serious" is somewhat o f an
organization U the key for his team.
won’t be playing
‘The season is going pretty well, but
These
games
can
be
j
Notre Dame or the
we’re just a little chaotic right now,"
University
of
Harvey said.
would be a bit more fitting.
Miami for the
Harvey said he feeb it would take tr
I
went
to
a
couple
of
games
on
Oct.
national title,»but
lot
for his team to see the inside wails
18 and immediately realized these
that winner will
of the Sugar Bowl stadium.
definitely see some
“With some divine intervention we
rugby
match.
of the nation’s best.
Running backs are allowed, but could go all the way lo New Orleans,’^
An IUPUI team
most teams feel the best way to score he said.
by the name of
The intramural teams do not just>
is
by passing the ball. When the
IUSD 96 went to
receivers do catch thfc fu Khali. they consist o f the few teams I have'
last year’s national
immediately try a lateral pass to mentioned. There are 17 all together.
tournament and is a
The remaining teams are: Mansfickf
strong contender to visit New Orleans another teammate to gain yardage.
These teams are up und down the &. Co; Dental Seniors; The Lawless!
once again this year.
Mcdheads; Lawhcadv, Say Aah.J
You can believe me when I tell you field so much it’s obvious the yardage Booth Squad; Locker Rm. Lawyers;*
that IUSD % is strong. Their problem gained by each team must be Fistulas; and the only co-ed team, the
is that it is not the only intramural astronomical. In fact. I wouldn't be Young Republicans.
1
team from the university who see surprised if before long IUPUI began
These guys are taking the sport
itself as having a chance to win the plans in the near future for u flag seriously; maybe we should be doingf
football hall of fame. Yeah, right!
flag football championship.
the same as fans. This is a growing
Although the games seem chaotic at
Doug Debones, captain of a team of.
spon at IUPUI and needs fan support/
times, there are some basic rules that
For all of those who arc interested
themselves The Firm, said he feels his all teams must follow.
fred
■ There must he seven players on
team could make it to New Orleans.
and the games are played on Sunday
the
field
for
the
offense
as
well
os
“We have a long way to go. but our
beginning at noon. The charripiorishiff
team feels we have a chance lo go all defense.
playoffs will be 00 Nov. IS and 22.
■ Field goals and extra points ore
the way." said Debones
The Firm has stoned practicing on allowed.
■ The game consists of two 18weekdays to give the team an
advantage over the other teams, he minute halves with a two-minute
warning at the end of each half.
added.
Then there is my ‘favorite" rule of
Matt Autry, assistant director of

By Brian Mohr
Tkt!

6 259 N. C o lle ge

C o n c e r t U ne; 2 5 5 -2 8 2 8

Give The Gift
Of life....

$20 For th d irs t donation!

New donors accepted
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. M-F
Please call this number
for further details

Earn up
per monti

P acer w a itr e sse s n eed ed
to provide quick, efficient, friendly service
at all home Pacer games, to season ticket
holders courtside.

Blue & Gold Service
Call 6 3 4 4 1 2 1

to Si2

SAFE SEX

Tuesday 1(V27

DOESN'T STOP CRABS

S u n s h in e P ro m o tio n s

InnoGelP/ttf"
Pubic Lice Treatment K it
THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

Available at:
° H o t 11 P h T n u w u U o l C orp.

A c o u stic A lchem y
Doors open Q 7 p.m.
$10.79 Advance
Wednesday 1CV28
Q95 P resents:
O liver S y n d ro m e
$2 C over 1st 100 people

465-0655

(50c Drafts)
Thursday 10/29
S itu atio n G rey

BEEF TT CHEDDAR S

$1 Cover/$1 drafts
$2.50 Long Islands
$2.50 Imports

ARBYS BEEF N CHEDDAR
is made o f delicious lean

Friday 10/30

roast beef topped with
t a n g y Cheddar cheese
sauce and served o n a
fresh onion roll.

$1 cover before 9

T ry o n e to d a y !

S itu atio n G rey

S itu atio n G rey

Saturday 10/31

$1 cover before 9

BETTER!

r u iQ

With this coupon:

IUPUI
Food
Court

2

630 8 G uilford
C o n c e rt U n e 2 5 5 2828

Regular Roast
Beef Sandw iches

Tuesday 10/27
A d d iso n Ellis

For Only $ 2 . 5 0

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVINGFORRETIREMENTISWHENITLOOKS
LIKEYOUCAN LEASTAFFORDIT.

EXPIRES, \Ta-9
11 8 92
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OTTER

With this coupon:

IUPUI
Food
Court

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth U, you can’t afford not to.
Not when you realise that your retirement
can last at» to 50years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then a sy& i
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now.you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $11)11.539* by the time
you reach age O5. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget $*117 each month
to reach the same goal.

C

ANY ARBY'S
SANDWICH

With this coupon:

W ednesday! 0/28
Get D ance C lubbed
(no cover) 5 0c drafts

50c O FF
(Except the junior)

$2 cover
$1.25 Well Drinks

«

IUPUI
Food
Court

EXPIRES 11-8-92
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH

$1.99
EXPIRES 11-8-92
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Even ifyoo're not counting the years to
retirement.you can count on T IA A -C R E F
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 7 5 years.
O ver a million people in education and
research put T IA A -C R E F at the top of
their list for retirement planning. W hy not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and T IA A -C R E F working on
your side.

Start pUmniov yurfiOm r*. CmU *mrBmr*Um*nt Hrtlim* 1 900 942-2999.

$1.25 shots/ s ch napps
$1.25 well drinks
Thursday 10/29
T h e H u sh
T he LoveM eK nots
$2 cover
$1.75-32 oz.pitchers
Friday 10/30
T he Z ero B oys
M odem V ending
$3 cover

fo r those w ho shape it.**

Saturday 10/31
J o h n n y S o ck o
$3 C over

A
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Indiana University history docum ented in pictorial yearbook
■ Indiana University’s
history is preserved
through the magic of
photography in a beautiful
new picture biography.

“ M r s . C ollins
m any y e a rs ag o . Sfie
w o rk ed on It, b u t n ev e r
finished. IU P re s s
ca lle d on m e, an d w e

By Tony Knodarar

g o t it d o n e."
ndiana University’* fmU ever
pictorial history has 192 pages,
but as it arrives in bookstores
this month it will also contain
172 years of memories and
eight years of work.

I

Downtown Center from which IUPUI

“Indiana University: A Pictorial
k by IU
photographs - 68 in color - of all the
school’s campuses, including IUPUI.
“It’s a rather lovely book.” said John
Gallman, director of the
Bloomington-based IU Press. “It tells
the story of the university in the
captions, from 1820 to the present.”

Those captions were written by
Cecil K. Byrd, a retired university
librarian who co-authored the book
with Chancellor Herman B. Wells’
former assistant, Dorothy Collins.
Collins was originally contracted for
the book by IU Press in 1984. Byrd
himself photographic research last
year.
“Mrs. Collins conceived the idea
many years ago,” said Byrd. “She
Worked on it, but never finished. IU
tre ss called on me, and we got it
l^hw as not the first time the two had

worked together. Byrd said. He and
Collins have been friends and
colleagues for 50 years.
“Mm. Collins probably knows mon
about the university than anybody
living,” he said.
Byrd, whose previous publishing
credits indude bibliographies and
histories of printing, had never
worked on a picture book before.

He said that finding suitable
photographs was a long and
sometimes difficult process.
“I found (the photographs) any place
I could - the IU archives, the

“Arbutus.” the alumni file, the IU
news bureau. Some individuals even
sent photo*. The IUPUI pictures came
from the IUPUI archives and from
files here (in Bloomington).”
All the research and writing, he said,
was done by himself and Collins.
There were no assistants.
“I not only didn't have a staff. I
didn’t have a secretary,” Byrd said
with a laugh. “I wrote the legends
(captions) longhand, and my wife
typed them for me ”

Gallman said most of the book’s
funding came from IU Press.

frustrating - port of the research was
the lack of captivating faculty
pictures.
“I looked for professors famous in
their day. but usually I found just a

WOMEN35TO60YEARSOFAGE
Do you have moderate to severe wrinkles?
Walker Clinical Evaluations is look
ing for healthy, light-skinned women 35
to 60 years of age who feel they have
moderate to severe wrinkling and who
regularly use a facial moisturizer to par
ticipate in a clinical re
search study In order to
qualify, participants must
not be taking steroids or
high dose hormones.

The study will involve 5 visits over a
3 '/z month period to our test facility in the
Castleton area. Participants will be given
a FREE SUPPLY of a moisturizer and a
test product throughout the 3 '/z month
study You will also receive
a free examination by a
board-certified
dermatologist

Foryourfull participationyou will receive $150.

F o r m o r e in fo r m a tio n p le a se c a ll 5 9 4 - 7 4 0 4 .

very Milted portrait ot Professor
So-and-so” he said. “We could have
filled it with thousands of those. We
wanted an action picture - a professor
talking to his students, that son of
thing.”
Ultimately, Byrd said, the hook’s
photographs are a mixture of IU
history's most notable people, learns
and events - and buildings. Byrd’s
own particular interest. In fact, his
favorite pictures in the book arc of
buildings.

”We got a little hit of help from the
university with preparation costs.”
Gal Iman said. “But we basically liave
funded it ourselves ”
On that budget, Byrd wrote not only
all the captions, but all the connecting
pieces between Bloomington and
IUPUI. The hook's introduction and
essays were written by Collins.
Finding the right photographs,
however, was a joint effort For Byrd.

“I like the Student Building here.
ALso the IUPUI Emerson Hall, and the

GETTHE
M EDICAL
S CH O LA R SH IP
YOU NEED.
you'rt a m edical stu
If you're
dent, you have enough on
yo ur mind. Today's A ir Force
offers a sch o larsh ip program that
can greatly reduce yo ur financial
burden. Participation is based on
com petitive selection. Get more
Information with no obligation.
Call

Although he laughed and joked that
the most rewarding pan ol the project
was merely “to get it done.” Byrd said
he K currently working un his second
pictorial hook, a feature of Brow n
County photographer frank
Hohcnbergcr’s work
Besides, he sakl. his IU research
taught him even more about the
college’s history - and its buildings than he knew before he started.
“For instance. Owen Hall, one of the
two oldest buildings here. I assumed it
was named after a professor, but it
turned out it was named alter three
brothers named Owen.”
How to get It

IU Press clearly hopes other Honsiers
are its curious as Byrd to rediscover the
university and its history. The 9-by-12
hook will receive a first printing of
7.500 copies. The Press’ goal. Gallman
said, is to recover the hook’s costs
through sales.
“Indiana University: A Pictorial
History” will be carried in bookstores
statewide, priced at $34.95 until
January. $39.95 after. If you would like
to order by credit card you may call the
IU Press Toll-free at 1-800-842-67%.

RESEARCHIVORIVUmON
Larfitl Library •( Intormitioa ii U S
11 27$TOHCS AU SUBJECTS

Order Csutog Todiy
mUtViSi/UCorCOO

m

m

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(3 1 7 ) 8 4 8 -5 8 3 0

FOHCrr^

- A IB , V

,

"W hen I hea rd UPS h ad part-tim e jobs for
students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W R O N G ! I c o u ld m ake about $ 1 0,000
p er year for w orking about four hours per
d ay in O perations. And before I could
blink, they th rew in great benefits like:
** p aid holidays
»*' paid vacations
»» m edical coverage
I w as speechless! But then they w ent on
talking ab o u t m y prom otion
opportunities. They even said I could pick
m y ow n hours: m ornings o r evenings w h ichever I w anted. Plenty of tim e to
study, an d I c a n have m y w eekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is d oing m ore for m e, it's
like they ca n 't d o enough for m e.
That's m y kind of com pany!"

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
than just w o rk."
S ch e d u le an in terv iew for
o n -c a m p u s recruiting
this Friday, O c to b e r 3 0 ,
from 9 a .m . to 11 a .m .

Students must register with
Career and Employment Services
BUS/SPEA Room 2010

W O R K IN G F O R S T U D E N T S W H O W O R K F O R U S .

1 U P sH d E U V E R ^ D U C / T O O N

_______________Equal Opportunity Employment M/F______________
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T his fall’s th eater production offers m ore
th an ju st inexp en sive fun for au d ien ces
■ Slapstick comedy and audience participation will be
just some of what you can expect out of “Scapin."
By Darren J a ck so n

TkfSatcmm
ehearsals fur (his foil's
theater production is
underway und those involved
sec it as a chance for people
to see something unusual.
The production, "The Trickeries of
Scapin” is based on a new translation
by Tunc Yalman of Moliere's 17th
century French comedy.
Missy Price, assistant to the assistant
director.. said that this play will differ
in that the audience will get to
participate with the acton.
*This U a totally different style from
anything we've done. As the audience
leaves the auditorium at intermission
they will enter an extension of the
play itself.” Price said.
The foyer in front of the theater will

R

It's the fum iest
show we've put on in
the five yean I've been
Hmjhitt

be designed like a 17th century
bazaar or Oca market, with jugglers,
clowns and other forms of
T t’s the funniest show we've put
on in the five years I've been here,”
Price, a senior majoring in theater,
added.
T t’s one of those plays that you'll
added Angelo Ptduto. publicity
manager for the production.

Krista Sites, scenic designer and
technical director, said the production
is actually quite physically demanding
because of its sJapstick-ttyle comedy.
‘This play Is very high energy with
a lot of action. In the fight scenes the
acton really need to know bow to use
their bodies,” said Sites.
Peduto said the school production is
good and inexpensive entertainment
for students. Peduto also said he
looks forward to a greater student
response to this year’s play.
"It's a student production, so we'd
like the students to come and support
us ll only lasts about an hour and a
half so you'd still have time lo make it
out to (night spots) in Broad Ripple or
wherever.”
Dales for the ’The Trickeries of
Scapin” are Nov. 13,14.20 and 21
with all curtain times al 8 p.m.
Tickets are S5, S4 for students. For
more information, contact the IUPUI
theater office in the Mary Cable
Building or call 274-2095.

w nat oo you oo wnen tne onry
job you can take is a night job, because there's no one to witch your
son but you?
She's getting help it a day care
center. They got help from the United
Way All because the United
got*
help from you.
,
Now she can get the kind of job she;
wants Not one she's forced to do.

STUDENTS JUST 85

Y O U C A N E A R N $35

ig w

Johann
Sabaatkn
Bach

w

Larry
Bach

f e i

w kf

m

Curly
Bach

Mot
Bach

Kn
Bach

ONLY FIVE BACHS
ACCNCEKT!
Sylvan Learning Center

Thunday Coffer Strict, Eight Concerts at 11am
Friday ClajMcaJ Strict. Six Concert* al 8pm

77 South Girls School Road, 210
Indianapolis, IN 46231
If you are interested, call (317) 247-7664

Bill Trafford President
TeNaj McFadden Secretary

Su h scn lv Nmv!

(317)236-2040

David Carlisle Comptroller
Andrew Cebula Vice President

1992 -1993
LY006A
Attention Fellow Students:
How concerned are the administra
tors about your welfare as a student?
Do you hear the administration's
battle cries of: More affordable text
books; a more efficient registration and
financial aid process; better parking
accommodations for the students; the
establishment of a student center in the
preexisting library?
If you have experienced the public
support of an administrator making
demands regarding such issues, please
be considerate enough to share this
information with me. The fact is, these
types of battle cries are faint at best The
student body at IUPUI has been identi
fied as easy prey. Increase the costs of
textbooks! Don't worry about the needs
of student parking! Employ superficial
concern about the students' needs for a
student center as a smoke screen for
the true intention of using the existing

2 7 4 -390 7

library for other purposes! Whatever the
administration wants, the administration
gets! Why? Because the students at

excluded from the decision making pro
cess, how much consideration will be
given to the opinions of student represen
IUPUI are not willing to engage in activity tatives and the student body as a whole?
necessary to produce a more honest
It is becoming apparent to me that if the
exchange of services and funding.
students at IUPUI are ever expected to
There are some administrators dili
get their share of the pie, they best not
gently working to maintain the bound
wait for the administration to hand feed
aries that prohibit student involvement
them. It is very realistic to assume that
regarding issues concerning students. In the student body may have to be willing
other words, students are unwelcome in
to go as far as having a demonstration in
the decision making process. Case in
order to gravitate the attention of the
point the decision to renovate the pre
administration at a more honest and
existing library to a student center. Who
reasonable level. Are you prepared to
was the last administrator that publicly
DEMAND change? How important is
addressed the concerns for the need to
change to you?
provide the students with the entire
library for student needs? Currently, the
administrators who are directly involved
with the decision making process about
the future of the student center have
failed to include the Office of Student
Affairs as well as the Office of Student
Activities. If these offices have been

I would like to congratulate the newly
elected officers of the House of Organiza
tions. The officers of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly would also like to
thank aO of those students who took the
time to respond and return the ID item
questionnaire produced by USA. Results
will be made available within the next two

P a id A d v e r t is e m e n t

weeks.
The next Town Hall” meeting
for IUPUI students wiD be held on Nov
11, from 12:15 to 1:00 pm. in the basement
of the library. Plan to attend this informa
tive meeting. Find out what is being done
to accommodate your parking needs,
options being pursued to mitigate text
book expenses, etc.
In the Oct 12 issue of The Sagamore
Kristina Fraaer-Henry wrote a story on
the “Commission for Higher Education.”
The story encouraged students to ex
press their concerns about education by
writing to:
The Commission for Higher Education
c /o Kristina Frazier-Henry
K)1W. Ohio Street
Indpls., IN 46204
BiD Trafford
President USA
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Year Child la the
future. Loving,
educated. spunky,
rural family of 3 wants
to provide that future.

downtown! $750 per month
♦ utMJes Secured prk.

and Frank • 1-800547-4230.
given it some thought?
Let * talk about it. We
want to adopt your
baby. Cali Lynn at 1800-643-5850. Legal
and confidential.

te r

pOCUTBOtS. C

kttMvyandpic

We area
ompany
on the move Trwnmg bom

ages. For casting into. Cai
(615) 7787111 Ext. 7643.

876-5982. South office
7835186. (2)
Chatham Arch! Great
3BR. 1.5BA ♦ dan
available now! Perfect
for roommate* or
couple*. $675 ♦

Programs 1800327-6013
(3)

tor Indy
P/T.F/T.
Eacebent Pay!! 844-7510

JB13 Martin Luther Kjng.
phone 317-631-4036 Ag«
p 1/2- Syr*. Houi
6 30am5;30pm Mon.-ftl.
(twenty yaan of quality cam
development and many

cP/TorF/T-M*
fcaa 6304663.

4B R /3B A home with a
newer 3 car detached
garage) $ 114 ,900.
Avibie. through Flock
Realty 634-6676.
Packard Bell 386SX16.
2 Meg 40MG, HO.
$1200, 297 0244.

'.Adoption • Loving Indy
Toyota C e lk a *87 V C .
>le with to open
sun roof. Auto. Clean.
heart* & home to
1 owner $5400 Call
baby. Call Nancy
or Marty at 842 8312 . day*. Phil. 274 8906 .

£

quafcfied appircants Caa
2747679

Market** 1800423
5264

spring break. Estab'd Co
w/ many yrv openence
Earn $ on spare bme & free

Weekly checks.
Cal Detorei 293045642)

9121 N. Pennsylvania,
3 room furnished
apartment, parking.
Suitable for 1 or 2
students. 251-3486.
Regal Apt* 3603
Washington
located half way
betweenIUPUIand
Broad Ripple. SM 8 LG.
I bd. heat, water pd.
Ref. floor*, ceiling
fans. $300 to $350.
9262888.

at 18003SCSTA*

work with the i l spring
South Padre m art 1800
2589191.
Ladfosl Earn $700*/wk.
danang 8 modekng tor
private 8 party sets. Famiy

helpful. Close to campus
weekly COM3282005

Free park** Cai Rita 634

P»f 99 Earn top

Equipment 1010 N. Central

Panama Cay. Mexico, e
Call 1800667-3378.

funkMng. friendly se*
starters needed to work one

Easy World E*ce4ent Pay*
Assemble products at
home. Caa toe free 1800
467 5566 ed. 6839

commission & bonus Cat
8499061 Castieton Sq.

cai: Jenny/Jufce 1800558
3002.

listed in

g e t results!
research. Pease Cai Chns

Carolyn Cullers. 4849
Evanswood Drive.
Columbus. OH 43229.

Jordan at 257 7565 tor

delays

U n io n B ook store/C avan au gfr H all B o o k sto re

Justin time for Holiday gifts
Hundreds of titles to select from
Shop early for best selection
Indiana University
Purdue University
at Indianapolis

"Books forgiving books for keeping, all priced for savings

C lassified a d s

Die Sagamore

Monday, Oct. 19 thru Friday, Nov. 6.

Bookstores

Everyth** tomahed except
avertable bedroom $025
w/out uw e s. Caa Sam*
2389725

fops. For more ^formation

characters tor a local
restaurant Must haw a car
Tea us why you are the nght
pa* for this fun part time rob

organization that would Ike
to earn $5081500 for a

Cai (800) 5922121
X308(2)

Cafl 2374216 LV MSG.

G *e ss Formalwear. largest

8111.

Sell the best properties on

Beach Resort. Mofcday ton.

2550 Central Restaurant

A/vm/u8 oat

IUPUI

1603

break team. Travel

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

H

Indiana

W/FI
1/2 bath. $300mo Utbhes
pd Beck* 8829379/274

downtown. Call Rta 634
through Flock Realty
634-6676.

the heart of Lockerbie.
Ga* heat ♦ C/A. Rant
i* $1000 ♦ utilitia*.
Avlbia. through Flock
Realty 634 6676 .

5108 W. 79th St .

Spring Break *83 Panama

Lockerbie Townhome
2BR. 1 5BA
10MHZ20. MEG HDOR.
keyboard ♦ morutor. 1200
BAUO. 1350. 7 SYS to pick,
some lest LV MSG 540

ciosvtK Lberai base salary

2pm • 7pm and Saturdays.
Please cai for vi
237 5353. (2).

expansw $8 to start No

. "

Ybu read this
o n e, didn’t you?

(
j

P age 1 0
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SUICIDE:

ve and wanting to die, and they may try
i take their own life several times if they
ren't treated."
Another myth, Wakefield said, is that
ve danger of suicide passes once the
arson shows signs of recovery.
"Unfortunately, most suicides occur
fter a person has actually improved,
ecausc the person usually finds an
xreased willpower lo cany out the act
nee they regain their mental and physical
nergy."
Other myths includ^the thought that
trickle is more prevalent in tower
ocioeconomic classes and that people
'ho talk about killing themselves rarely
oit.
Neither myth is true, however.
Statistics show that suicide affects all
Dcial classes in this country, with white
tales compiling the highest rate (2 1.4
ttcent) and black females the lowest (2.4

A d e sp e r a te c h o ic e for th o s e w h o
c a n ’t c o p e w ith th e ir p ro b lem s
hopelessness and they feel they're
beyond help."
Significant losses. Hoffmann said, can
include those such as the loss of a loved
epression and despair are
one. the toss of a family due to a divorce
what made Dennis, whose
or separation, or a job layoff - traumatic
name has been changed,
experiences that often strip a person of
attempt lo take his own life
his or her identity and self-esteem.
with a bottle of pills while drinking.
Other causes for suicidal behavior are
Understanding and counseling are what
frequently related to drug or alcohol
saved it. said the former IUPUI student.
abuse, financial problems, difficult
“For some reason. I thought a bottle of
relationships or, increasingly, stress.
pills and a bottle of alcohol would take me
Especially in college-aged persons.
away from the pain. But the real pain
would have come had 1 succeeded;* he
P R E S S U R E TO S U C C E E D
said.
“Most of the persons we counsel are
According to the latest figures from the
students who simply feel the stresses of
National Center for Health Statistics
college life," said Dr. Donald P.
(NCHS), suicides claim an average of
Wakefield, director of lUPUI's
one life every 17.4 minutes in the United
Counseling and Psychological Services.
States.
'They feel the pressure to succeed, and
Added up. that's well over 30.000
that pressure often leads to a lot of stress.
deaths per year - a figure that currently
"Besides the pressure to succeed in the
ranks suicide as the eighth leading cause
classroom." Wakefield continued.
of death in this country.
"newer students suddenly find their
values being questioned, and their
W H O 'S AT R IS K ?
support system not being what it was in
The NCHS statistics also show that,
high school or at home."
while the recent focus on suicide has
Wakefield also pointed out that, unlike
been directed toward teens and young
those at more conventional universities,
adults, the elderly have actually
many students at IUPUI find themselves
committed suicide at a rate 4.5 percent
juggling families and jobs, money, and
higher than younger people since 1987.
responsibilities outside of school.
In addition, the NCHS reports, men
Fortunately, however, the suicide rate at
now succeed in taking their own lives by
IUPUI is so tow that statistics aren't even
a 4-1 ratio over women, even though
kept.
women attempt suicide three times as
Besides some of the problems faced by
much as men.
students at a major urban university like
As alarming as it sounds, the National
IUPUI, Hoffmann added, most college
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) says
students often face dramatic life changes
that the claim of 30,000 completed
when they attend any university for the
suicides is underestimated, given the fact
first time.
that several thousand suicides per year
"Many limes, especially for freshmen
are unreported and thousands more are
and a few sophomores, life in college
documented as accidents or some other
involves higher academic demands than
cause of death.
there were in high school. There also are
NIMH added that (he completion
problems of being away from home, of
number is tow considering there are an
having to adjust to new friendships, and,
estimated 240,000 to 600,000 suicide
basically, of having to adapt to a whole
attempts each year in the United States new lifestyle."
along with an estimated five million
living Americans who have, on one or
D E P R E S S IO N
more occasions, attempted to kill
Because 75 percent of all suicides are
themselves but never succeeded.
directly attributed to depression, mental
But numbers don't tell the entire story,
health officials have begun to take a
because many experts in the mental
closer look in recent years at depressive
health field agree that any life lost to
illness and its direct relationship to
suicide is one life too many.
suicide.
According NIMH, depressive illness is
TH E C A U S E S
a "whole-body" illness that often
Although there are several possible
includes the same symptoms related to
causes of suicidal behavior, suicides ofien
suicidal behavior.
result from a combination of factors.
Some of the more noticeable symptoms
There are really three common
of depression include u lack of energy,
underlying reasons for pqpple wanting to
loss of appetite or sleep, and feelings of
take their own lives." said Mary
hopelessness. Other symptoms include
Hoffmann, coordinator of the Crists and
persistent physical problems that do not
Suicide Intervention Service in Marion
respond to treatment, such as severe
County. *Thcy*vc suffered a significant
headaches or digestive disorders.
loss in their life, they feel a sense of
Depression also has been linked to

By Thomas Bailey
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And warning signs show that suicidal
topic often do more than just discuss it.
Warning signs of suicidal behavior often
em from a person:
■ Acquiring a large supply of pills
■ Purchasing a rope or gun
■ Giving away prized possessions
■ Buying or increasing life insurance
alicies
■ Smoking excessively
■ Presenting a suddenly poor self-image
■ Losing weight for no reason
■ Exhibiting signs of depression or a
nange in personality.
1NDINQ H E LP
Fortunately, there are many counseling
rrviccs available throughout the
ftoianapolis area for suicide prevention
nd depression
According to Hoffmann of the Crisis
nd Suicide Intervention Service, her
gency's services are available 24 hours a

*y-

upenuu
officials attribute this type of depres
to higher suicide rates in the elderly.
Scientifically. NIMH experts believe
there is an inherited risk for developing
depression when a family has a history
of the illness.
Although no specific e .
has been found, NIMH research six
that children of depressed parents a
more likely to be depressed than ch
who ore reared in a healthy family
environment. Research also shows that
most types of depression can be treated
through counseling and. if necessary,
Dennis experienced depression
found counseling helpful.
"I remember having just broken off a
relationship with my girlfriend," Dennis
said in recalling his depression and
subsequent suicide attempt. "It just
seemed to magnify problems at work

problems at school, everything.
"I remember how ashamed I felt, too,
:ven though a lot of my friends had no
clue that I was having problems. But I
dropped out of school anyway, because I
didn't want to have to explain to anyone
vital I was going through."
As for his attempt to take his own life.
Dennis said he realizes now how
potverful depression can be if left
After several months of counseling,
Dennis admits to feeling better about the
future and about himself.
"I hope to get back into school next
semester and get my life back to normal."

M Y TH S AND W ARNING SIG N S
One of the most misguided beliefs
iboul suicide is that a person will attempt
uicide only once, said Wakefield.
‘That just isn't true," he added.
"Quite often, the makeup of a depressed
or suicidal person is a mix of wanting to

LLL

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.

"When someone calls, we'll talk about
leir feelings, what's going on, and why
ycy feel depressed or suicidal. Then,
trough careful questioning, we'll
etermine that person’s rate of risk (for
uicide) and take the appropriate action
further counseling."
The phone number for the Crisis and
Suicide Intervention Service is (317) 2517575.
For IUPUI students and faculty, the
office for Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS) is located in room 4 18
of the Student U nk# Building. 620 Union
Drive. The CAPS phone number is (317)
274-2548.
Appointments for counseling can be
made from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. There is no
fee for IUPUI students, and nominal fees
for faculty, staff and non-university
Other services in and around Marion
County include:
■ Adult and Child Mental Health
Center (317) 882-5122. after 5 p.m.
■ Gallahue Mental Health Center (317)
841-5700.
■ Tri-County Mental Health Center
(317)574-1252.
■ Nindine: (800) 999-9999,
Ninelinc is a nationwide toll-free hotline
that is available 24 hours a day. seven
days a week.

Rivemointe
a p a rtm e n ts

AFFORDABLE * COMFORTABLE
2 MINUTES to IUPUI
1150 N. While River Pkwy, West Drive,
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
Bring your BSN to the Army and w ell assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse
who will smooth your transition from school to practice.
With advice, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend.
With your preceptor’s help, youU m eet your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.
If you’re a BSN candidate...or you are an RN with a
BSN...youTl find the rewards and responsibility you’re
looking for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army
Nurse Corps Recruiter.

C all 1-800-US A-ARM Y

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE A LL YOU CAM BE.

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
M AYO FOUN DATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
H e re is yo u r opportunity to w o rk at M a y o M ed ic a l C en ter for
the sum m er.
Sum m er III is a p aid , su pervised hospital w o rk exp e rie n ce at
Saint M a ry s Ho sp ital and R o chester M ethodist H osp ital, both
part of M a y o M ed ic a l C en ter in Rochester, M in nesota.
You are elig ib le for S um m er III after yo ur ju n io r year of a four
yea r b a cca la u re a te nursing program . It in clu d es e x p erien ce
o n m e d ical and surgical nursing units or in operating room s.

Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 11-4
FURNISHED
■ Starting ,1 $20S/Person/Month
■ Free Cable TV
■ All Ulitities Paid
■ Semester & Academic Year leases

*.

UNFURNISHED
■ Starting at S)69/Monlh
■ Heal & Hot Water Paid
■ 6,9. and 12 Month leases

AISO...
■ 1,2,}. Bedroom
■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
■ Swimming Pool, logging Track & Tennis Courts
■ Rec Room. Pool Tables, Big Semen TV
■ Volleyball & Basketball
■ Free Parking

317) 6 3 8-9866

Application Deadline:

D e c e m b e r 1, 19 9 2 .
For m ore inform ation co n tact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, M innesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
• One coupon per lease,

12 month minimum lease.

